Jap Sea, Air Forces Duck From Blitzz

American Naval Air Arm Forces Duck Warships From Philippines

U.S. PACIFIC FLEET—(AP)—Japan's naval and air forces were met by devastating raids by American submarines, destroyers and patrol craft, plus air attacks from coast, land and sea. The Japanese have been pouring men, material and planes into the Philippines ever since the first American landings in the area.

In a three-lightning strike over a period of two weeks, the American naval air arm has forced the enemy warships from anchorages in the front, and is now on the way to the defending forces.

Deliveries Curtailed

No deliveries of the State University of Michigan were made this term to the headquarters of the U.S. and Allied forces in the Philippines due to the enemy's heavy shelling of the area.

The deliveries of the State University of Michigan were suspended due to the enemy's heavy shelling of the area.

ON THE JAPANESE HOME FRONT

Japanese scientists warned that the country's economy was being seriously disrupted by the war. The scientists said that the country's factories were being hit severely by the enemy's air raids. The scientists also warned that the country's food supplies were being depleted due to the war.

Double-Headed Invasion

Stabs Siegfried Anchor

Germans Throw in Three Divisions Against Stubborn British Band West of Arnhem; Allies Appeal to Foreigners in Reich

SHAPE, Sept. 25 (AP)—A great battle raged on eastern Holland last night, a battle the enemy hurling elements of three to four divisions against a valiant British band clinging to the isthmus of Arnhem.

A British ship, the Arnhem, was sunk north of the broad Nether-Rhine just west of Arnhem.

The British second army, pouring a broadhead across the river barrier, also was under violent attack as it strove to drive up to the besieged airborne force which has fought alone for nine days. Its supply lines have been cut off.

The British are fighting against three pressed German divisions. The chief, and eastern air raid, have been continuous on the eastern front.

Sociology Head

C. M. YOUNG

Professor Young has been named to the new position of sociology head in the school of the State University of Michigan. He has been associated with the University for the past five years.

Russian's Capture

Port of Haapsalu, Speed to Latvia

LEHNVON, Sept. 27 (AP)—A Japanese force captured the port of Haapsalu near the Estonian capital of Tallinn today, according to a report from the United States Department of the Navy.

Director Announces

Time Schedule for Play Tryouts

Tryouts will be held for the fall term play "Plunk Lady," according to Edward Washburn, chairman of the department of drama at the University of Michigan. The tryouts will be held on Tuesday, Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m., according to Day Book, play director. Up to 70 performers are expected to audition for the play, which opens on October 10.

The play is a psychological thriller much like last winter's "Guest in the House," and concerns a kind of philanthropist who becomes involved with a gang of crooks.

Flying BoatS

Three Jap Ships

ALLIED H.Q., YEMO GUINEA, Tuesday, Sept. 27—(AP)—A Japanese warship off Wag Island and two destroyers off the Siberian coast were sunk today, according to a report from the United States Department of the Navy.

The Catalina was on a routine patrol over the important Japanese base which has been under almost constant American and Russian air attacks.

The attack was made during daylight, and a few Allied planes were unleased on the Japanese base as the attack was made.
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 Особенно ценной является сотрудничество между Мичиганом и Скриптоном в области спорта, особенно в рамках программы "Football Take a Back Seat".

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen.
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Included also in the department of publications are new football publications, a consulting firm, and a radio information service. The radio information service provides weekly reports on the home economists of the Michigan WOLVERINE and the publication of instruction in all phases of agriculture sent out from the extension service to Michigan weekly.

WOLVERINE SALES

A Wolverine sales meeting will be held tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Wolverine office. Orders are expected to be paid. All salesmen are urged to be present as plans for the fall will be discussed. Other students who are interested in selling Wolverines are invited to attend.

WOLVERINE STAFF

A general staff meeting of the Wolverine will be held tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Wolverine office. Orders are expected to be paid. Salesmen are urged to be present as plans for the fall will be discussed. Other students who are interested in selling Wolverines are invited to attend.

UNION BOARD CHANCE

Union Board plans to open the fall social season by sponsoring an internal dance at the Union on the evening of October 10. The dance, to be open to all students, will be held in the Union Ballroom. The Union Board plans to sponsor an internal dance each week until the end of the fall semester. The dance will be open to all students, and all students are encouraged to attend. The Union Board plans to sponsor an internal dance each week until the end of the fall semester. The dance will be open to all students, and all students are encouraged to attend.

MAY WE HAVE THE NEXT DANCE?

ED BERRY

and His Orchestra

The band which played for the first all college mix of 1944

PHONE 5-9660

Gridiron Faces Deadlines

As Third Annual "The Scarlet Skirt" faces deadlines, playwrights, editors, and photographers work around the clock to produce the magazine.

An annual event, "The Scarlet Skirt" is a collection of short stories, poems, and photographs that are written, edited, and photographed by students. The magazine is published by the Gridiron, the student newspaper of the university, and is distributed to students and alumni.

The work is done by members of the Gridiron, who are responsible for the content and layout of the magazine. The Gridiron is a student-run organization that is dedicated to producing a quality product for the students.

The magazine's popularity has been growing steadily over the past few years, and the Gridiron is working hard to keep up with the demand. The Gridiron is currently working on the fall issue of "The Scarlet Skirt," which will be released in November.

The Gridiron thanks all of its contributors for their hard work and dedication to producing a quality product.
Grid Squad Will Meet Scranton Saturday in Macklin Field

Scranton Eleven Faces Spartans As Third Game

Scranton gridiron forces will meet the Macklin field in the third game of their season in the ancient series between the University of Scranton, and Michigan State University, Saturday afternoon. The contest will be held in Macklin Field.

It is anticipated that over 10,000 spectators will be in attendance at the game, and the band is expected to be in attendance. A large contingent of American students and professors will also be present.

Drive Delayed

Mackmen Halting Bengal Race by 2-1 Victory

DETROIT, Sept. 22 (AP) - James Christopher,linky Philadelphia rightfielder, fanned the Detroit Tigers on 11 hits today as the Athletics captured the opener of a three-game series, 2-1, in the first paid crowd at 3,881 fans.

The Tigers lost, cracking a four-game winning streak, gave the Athletics the opportunity to tie Detroit for the American League lead tonight, by beating Boston.

Christopher, catching the Tigers for the second time this season, finished brilliant ball. Detroit's hits were infield scratches and only six balls went into the Philadelphia outfield all afternoon.

Irvin Hall's double leading off the Philadelphia eighth inning, followed by Fred Garvin's single over second, provided the scoring run, breaking a 1-1 tie and sending Bow City down to their 14th defeat. Detroit had been in four in a row before today.

New Faces to Greet Football Fan Saturday

Experience at Center

Completing the lineup of the line are Brandy Sullivan, Shirley Stenhouse, O. J. Cas- ton. A quarterback for the Cleveland Browns, Sullivan will add valuable experience to the unit at this line. He was changed to the pivot post early in the season and has performed nobly.

Brady Sullivan, Chicago junior, has molded a well-balanced equipped quarter of tackle-backs in the person of Jack Breslin, Bat- tie Creek junior; Bob Beagley, Lansing senior; Bill Taylor, Chippewa freshman; and Fred Arneson, Chicago junior, Peebles, a 151-pound fullback, one of the better half backs in the game, has an outstanding reputation for tackling.

Both boys are talented successors of the big time of the team. Bob Greer, St. Clements sophomore, and Dan Aerton, Michigan State freshman, have check- ed the starting jobs. Greer is a veteran of the campus league last fall, and Aerton was a bet- ter-than-average man for Mus- kogon. Both men possess the neces- sary talents for the post, and
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Make VANDERVOORT'S Your Store

Plaid SHIRTS
6.25 up

SPORT JACkETS
Water Repellent

Plastic Waterproof BATTERIES
10c each

Flashlight
2.19

Official FOOTBALLS
2.95 up

Official SOFTBALLS
1.60

Nelson Cotton SWEAT SOX
19c

We also have military gifts for overseas shipping.
Remember the date -- September 15-October 15

VANDERVOORT SPORT EQUIPMENT
213 E. Grand River
East Lansing

No. 1 Official PING PONG BALLS
20c each

American Field HUNTING COATS
7.95

Hunting PANTS
3.95 up

American Field HUNTING CAP
97c

Complete Selection of ADULT GAMES
75c and up
American Fifth Army Fights Toward Nazi Escape Route

Western Yanks Advance to Bologna

ROME, Sept. 25 (AP)—American fifth army troops, smashing beyond the core of the enemy's Gothic line, were fighting forward tonight less than 13 miles from the Bologna-Rimini highway, main escape route for German forces still battling desperately northwest of the Adriatic port of Rimini.

The thrust toward the highway—the Via Asinelli of the Romans—for was the thrust of Firenzuola. Farther west Yank troops continued to advance in the Fiera pass area and reached points roughly 13 miles from the big industrial city of Bologna.

An Associated Press dispatch from the Swiss-Italian frontier reported American forces were within 12 miles of Bologna, a city of 300,000.

(112 Allied bombings had disrupted all public services in Bologna, including supply, and that bloody fighting was in progress on the streets between Italian Partisans and Fascists.

In the Adriatic sector eighty-five troops, 2,900 yards beyond the Rimini-Bologna highway, north of Santa Dalmatina and to within 1,900 yards of the historic Bolsena river, where they were checked temporarily by fierce partisan resistance.

Enemy parachute troops, infantry and armored forces were fighting desperately to hold a line across the entrance to the wide and fertile Po Valley.

British Reveal New Security Plan

LONDON, Sept. 25—The British government made public today the recapitulation of the reorganizing of part of the security plan affecting the army and child in Britain and the government's answer to the controversial Beveridge plan of a year ago.

It would provide unemployment and sickness insurance; health service; widows' pensions; retirement pensions; family allowances; orphan's allowances; modern education grants and death grants.

Basically the government plan would be designed to establish a better off for the country and that it is the Beveridge plan.

Cross Country Team to Run OSU Oct. 14

With a cross-country meet already scheduled at the Ohio State university for Oct. 16, runners are needed to fill and Coach Lauren Brown's harrier squad.

To bring men interested in cross-country and winter track and field events, a meeting will be held Thursday at 5 p.m. in room 218 of Jenison gym for all who are interested. Coach Brown states that any man with tall legs and a good chance to get on the squad.

HELLO FRESHMEN—
Remember—it will be LINN'S for CARDS—STATIONERY—
this year.

LINN CAMERA SHOP
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JACOBSON'S

A Michigan Fashion Institution for 75 Years

115 East Grand River Avenue

A DREAM OF A DRESS

a heart throb... a sure fire personality builder for special occasions. So why not give the dream up styles of our first lines... the different things... too new to be stereotyped and copied. The original styles with their original fabric and trims.

14.95 to 35.00

A SPECIAL GROUP OF SWEATERS

Stole (Carriers) - Fitted Sissors - Boy Sleeping - Baby Sippers - All School sports - White, black, pink, green, red, gray, aqua, light, colored, Unusual collection at

3.95

East Lansing

Saginaw

Jackson

Ann Arbor

Battle Creek

Grand Rapids

Open Thursday Evening-Thursday
Yankees Land Reinforcements In Eindhoven-Arnhem Area

Tapped Japs Face Defeat On Peleliu

Enemy Forces Hold Only Small Area After 12 Days of Fighting

U.S. PACIFIC FLEET HQ.; PEARL HARBOR, Sept. 26—American marines and infantry, driv¬
ing hard to complete the con¬
quering of Peleliu island in the Palau group, have forged two drive-fronts, infil¬
trated the enemy lines with Jaguars of the Japanese garrisons holding in formidable posi¬
tions on both these "bloody nose" mountain¬
ous areas are scheduled to graduate

"We regret that no one will be able to attend," said Captain Beebe, public rela¬
tions officer, "of course, we do not permit their attendance." He pointed out that this lastix group could not afford to lose the Pri¬
mary School today on Broadway, which was to have opened a new day for the students.

Jimmy Dorsey who skyrocketed to fame without "pull" from big brother Tommy, will start his new engage¬
ment at the Oriental Theater here, with a trip to his new York. This is the first of four dates he will play for this year, his playing schedule including theater en¬
gegagements entirely.

Young Leaders—Field Marshal Gen. Albert Kesselring's three vicious tanks were destroyed on the Yanks Near Bologna;

British Cross Rubicon

ROME, Sept. 26 (AP)—American and British forces are now engaged in the battle for the last of the enemy lines, which has been under heavy fire for the past week, and is now almost completely surrounded by Allied forces. The fighting is expected to continue for several more days, and the outcome is uncertain.

Field Marshal Gen. Albert Kesselring's three vicious tanks were destroyed on the road to Bologna, in northern Italy, as the German counterattacks and se¬
manship of our men and aircraft have proved too much for the enemy. The battle has been going on for several days, and it is reported that the German forces are on the verge of defeat.

Allied Leaders Announce Home Rule Plan for Italian Reconstruction

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26—(AP)—President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill today announced their decision to work together in the formation of a government in Italy that will be free and independent of the control of the Axis powers.

Rushing Changed

In order to expedite the supply of weapons and ammunition to the Italian resistance forces, the American and British governments have agreed to change the present system of supply, which has been slow and inefficient.

The designations of Italy as an "enemy" nation, barred from commercial relations with America, will be removed. In addition, the Allies will continue to provide military aid and supplies to the Italian resistance forces.
Speaking for Myself

By BARBARA DENNISON

FOR THE first time in over six weeks the campus and Union have been in session for a period of life once again. Only a week ago classes began and the two sessions of summer school came to a close. This week has seen the resumption during the summer months.

For the first time in over six weeks, there was a strong movement on campus almost as much as a result of the wondering if they were going to have a winter as far as the band was concerned, wondering about for the whole summer time.

After all the teachers were wondering about the lack of color that would be there, about the lack of student activity, about the lack of social events, about the fact that there would be no more campuses of summer school can imagine the great excitement that was felt during the summer months.

It is true that the return to school was stronger than it has been in the past, but it was stronger because of the fact that the students were looking forward to the resumption of activity on the campus. It is true that the band was wondering about the fact that there would be no more campuses of summer school.

It is true that the students were wondering about the lack of color that would be there, about the lack of social events, about the lack of student activity, about the fact that there would be no more campuses of summer school. It is true that the band was wondering about the fact that there would be no more campuses of summer school.

A CLASSIFIED ADS

HELP WANTED

ANY MUSICALS who have had at least seven years experience, or twelve years if possible, please contact Dick Brown, Secretary of the Music Guild.

BARBARA DICK--A CO. of girls and women students to work in the Guild's exhibit at the National Parent-Teacher Association. See Barbara in the Guild office.

HUNTS FOOD SHOP Men or women to work in Hunts Food Shop. Apply in person to Miss Hunt.

LOST


NEW CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

STERLING SILVER ring, w/ 0.8ct. of 14k Gold band. $150.00, will sell for $50.00. Call Better Smith, 1-2981.

VINTAGE-SELLING at reasonable prices in good condition. Advertising Posters, Pre Revolutionary War, Civil War, Miners, Indians, 35¢ ea., 50¢ per dozen.—including the Daily News, “Thankful Thursday,”其中包括感恩节的感恩心情。In Teen Age, Elements of Analytical Geometry. Included are such classics as the famous “Candy Box.” Call or write for prices. Bingus 1-2981.

McDaniel's, 1500 West Euclid.

NEW CLASSIFIED

FORSALE

Unpolished, silver tone, 15 in. length, sold in bulk, 75¢ or 3 for $2.00. Call or write Better Smith, 1-2981.
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Dizzy Trout Blanks Athletics
For 27th Victory of Year
Tigers' League Position Still Hinges on Boston

DETROIT, Sept. 26 (AP)—Paul (Dizzy) Trout, mak¬
ing his 27th victory of the season, shutout the Phila¬ple//Athletics, 6 to 0, today as the Detroit Tigers won a half-game ahead of the St. Louis Browns pending their game against Boston.

The Tigers defeated the Baltimore Orioles, 11 hits and all their runs in four innings, in a game that was called because of a rainstorm.

In the fourth inning, Trout shut the Athletics for the fourth time this season. Trout missed six batters out of nine coming after two were out and never was in serious trouble. Trout was starting his game in seven days.

Call Schuh, who took the hill for the Whitehorns, couldn't do the same, as he allowed hitter numbers, who resembled the biggest hitter in the land, to add a run out of the third inning.

Trout started throwing the ball in the third inning and didn't miss a beat until the seventh inning. Trout in the seventh and eighth but both runners came with two out and the box were unable to push a run home. Trout moved past first base in the seventh and the runners moved past first base in the eighth. Trout in the seventh in the seventh.

The Tigers defeated the Athletics for the seventh consecutive victory for Boston. It was the Tigers' Brown's seventh consecutive victory.

YOU JUST CAN'T MISS IT

JIMMY DORSEY
and His Great Orchestra

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

One Night Only

FRIDAY NIGHT
September 29th

5:00 Spectator Seats

IN PERSON

EVERYBODY WELCOME DANCE TO THE BEST

TICKETS
In Advance... 1.50 each
At Door... 1.75 each
Tax Included

ON SALE AT
HUBB'S MUSIC STORE
MICH. STATE COLLEGE IN MECHANIC'S HALL

Tuesday, September 27, 1944
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Injuries May Alter Starting Lineup
As Season's Opener Drains Night

With the season's opener three days off, the usual crop of inju¬ries have popped up to plague Coach Charlie Bickman.

On the sideline with injuries are tackle Mike Prashaw and halfback Fred Arrowsmith. Arrows¬

The injuries are: tackle Mike Prashaw and halfback Fred Arrowsmith. Arrows¬

With four injuries to the Michigan squads and Atlanta for its Saturday football clash against mighty Ohio State, Ann Arbor, Coach Fritz Crisler sent his Wel¬

Tigers Win Bowl over Brooklyn Dodgers

PALMER, PA., Sept. 17.—The northeast was ablaze with rivalry as the Brooklyn Dodgers met the Detroit Tigers in a major league game today.

In a game which had much of the spirit of a war match, the Dodgers were routed, 13 to 12, in a battle of aces which included Brooklyn's Van Dusen and the Tigers' Bill Bevens.

In a game which had much of the spirit of a war match, the Dodgers were routed, 13 to 12, in a battle of aces which included Brooklyn's Van Dusen and the Tigers' Bill Bevens.

"Spiriting Victory"

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com¬pany, its twenty-one associated operating tele¬phone companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories, and Western Electric Company, continue to face unprecedented demands for telephone communication.

Never before in the country's history has there been so much evidence of the indispensable part telephone service plays in the life of the nation. It makes an important contribution to the effectiveness of every part of the war effort.

The sense of responsibility which telephone people call the "spirit of service" is in this war matched by the "spirit of sacrifice," of the Bell System, in whom this spirit lives, may be relied upon to do its utmost.

"SERVICE TO THE NATION IN PEACE AND WAR"

The Tigers Sign Bill Pierce, Detroit's Promising Pitcher

DETROIT, Sept. 26 (AP)—The Detroit Tigers announced today that Bill Pierce, Highland Park high school pitcher, had signed a contract with the club immediately.

Pierce, a left-hander who rep¬

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Advancing Russian Armies Threaten Germans at Riga

Nazi May Make Last Stand in Baltics

LONDON, Sept. 20 (AP)—Yielding more than 500 towns and villages to the Russians, the mauling drives of the German northern army corps fell back on Riga tonight for what may be their last stand in the Baltic states.

A brief Soviet communiqué reported that Red army forces took more than 200 places in their drive to clear the scattered and disorganized enemy from the west coast of Estonia southwest of Tallinn and punishment down within 45 miles of Riga, taking 200 places in Latvia.

Riga, last Baltic capital in enemy hands and a highly valuable naval base, has now nearly two months to defend, with a Warsaw pact force standing on the border ready to move straight into the area.

The Soviet communiqué also noted that the number of Soviet troops in the Baltic states had been increased to more than six or seven divisions, with a further corps leading westward along the Latvian and Lithuanian border.

The Soviet communiqué also noted the extension of the Soviet naval blockade of Turkey, in southern Poland 10 miles from the border of Czechoslovakia, and nine other communities in that mountainous frontier region.

The Russians were silent concerning all other fronts, but the German radio said Soviet pressure on the Polish-Soviet frontier from Romania was increasing, with several German divisions being sent into Hungary from the area south of the Volga.

The only news of the fighting at the moment was that the Underground forces of Gen. Dietrich von Saucken, which broke through from Romania was being driven into Hungary, and all their area according to reports from Mosco.

SPARTANS

(Continued from Page 2)

AAF, composite, complete with England. Major Pulipher is serving in the Flying Fortress section at the headquarters of the eight wing, and is in charge of heavy bombing training, at the base.

Pilot of a B-17 Flying Fortress, Major Pulipher has been on the European theater of operations since September 1944, and has been serving overseas under the air force since June 1943.

During his tour, Major Pulipher has flown 100 missions, and has been awarded the Air Medal for his service in the European Theater of Operations.

He is the son of the late Capt. Ralph W. Pulipher, who was killed in action in the Pacific Theater.

His wife, Mrs. Ralph W. Pulipher, is a native of Michigan and lives in Detroit with her husband.

Swain Jewelry Store
Expert Watch Repairing
10 Day Service
East Lansing

FRESMEN!

Ease the strain of writing letters by sending home, by subscription, the

Michigan State News

Keep the folks informed of your campus affairs through this weekly newspaper. Let them watch the trends in college fashion through the advertising in our pages. Make State a part of your lives as well as a part of yours.

Mailing subscription rates:

1.25 term — 3.50 year for service, in:

1.00 term — 3.00 year

Michigan State News

Once again, the

S

is green on the white of fall's favorite flower. Buy an S-mum for the big game Saturday and show your Spartan spirit.

Reid's

I 2 W. Good River
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North Campbell
South Campbell
Macon Hall
First Floor West 2
Second Floor West 5
Third Floor West 8
Well Hall
Section A
Section B
Section C
Section D
Section E
Section F

FRATERNITIES

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Delta Chi
Chi Omega
Sigma Phi Eta
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta Chi
Sigma Kappa
Zeta Tau Alpha
Kappa Sigma

B-One Williams
North Williams
South Williams
West Mayor
Ralph Penfendeker, pres.